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Author’s synopsis 

Analysis of National Workforce Development Fund training in the 
transport and logistics industry 

Chandra Shah, Affiliate, Faculty of Education, Monash University and Adjunct 
Associate Professor, Centre for International Research on Education Systems, 
Victoria University 

This report evaluates the Transport and Logistics Industry Skills Council (TLISC)-brokered National 

Workforce Development Fund (NWDF) training. It represents about 10% of all training funded under the 

NWDF program. 

The NWDF was an Australian Government program from 2011 to 2014 to encourage formal training among 

the existing workforce under a cost-sharing arrangement with employers. The objective was to assist 

firms to increase their workforce capacity by providing existing and new workers opportunities to 

enhance their skills through formal training and to increase the supply of labour and skills in sectors and 

occupations where there were current or emerging skills needs. 

The report uses data on the NWDF training provided by the TLISC to describe the workers and firms who 

participated in the program, the qualifications that were undertaken, and the providers who delivered 

the training. The research also investigates how the cost (total amount paid to the training provider, 

including both government and employer contributions) for a qualification varies by several individual, 

job, qualification, training provider, and firm characteristics. In particular, it investigates how firm size 

affects the cost of training. 

Key messages 

 The cost of TLISC-brokered NWDF training from 2011 to 2014 was $27.8 million, with industry 

contributing 56.8%. For every dollar of government contribution to the cost, industry contributed 

$1.31.
1
 

 On average, the costs of delivering a qualification for a small and medium firm was, respectively, 

36% and 29% higher than for a large firm, holding all other variables in the statistical model constant.  

The most likely explanation for this is the advantage of economies of scale that larger firms have.  

This means that a qualification that cost $100 to deliver in a large firm would cost, on average, $136 

in a small firm and $129 in a medium firm. 

The government co-contribution for this qualification varied (on a sliding scale) with the size of the 

firm, with small, medium and large firms receiving 67%, 50% and 34% of the cost of the training, 

respectively. This meant the firm’s co-contribution towards the cost of this qualification was $45 for 

small firms (based on a $136 training cost), $65 for medium firms (based on a $129 training cost) and 

$66 for large firms (based on a $100 cost of training). 

 The price for delivering equivalent training was a third less through TAFE institutes than through a 

private provider, and yet most employers selected a private provider to deliver their training. This 

suggests imperfections in the training market, possibly due to information asymmetry. 

                                                   

 

1  Figures based on modelling developed for this research.  



 

 

 More than 60% of qualifications in the program were completed, which is a much higher rate than 

that for national VET qualifications. 

 The number of training participants varied across jurisdictions with a disproportionately high 

percentage from Queensland. Similarly, qualification costs also varied across jurisdictions with higher 

costs in Victoria and South Australia and lower costs in Queensland and the Northern Territory, 

compared to New South Wales. 
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Executive summary 

This report evaluates the Transport and Logistics Industry Skills Council (TLISC)-brokered 

National Workforce Development Fund (NWDF) training. This training represented about 10% 

of all training funded through the NWDF program. Most of this training was for workers in 

the transport and logistics industries. 

It uses data on each qualification delivered through the program from 2011 to 2014 to: 

 describe the pattern of participation in the training by the characteristics of the workers 

who participated, the types of qualifications delivered, types of training providers and 

types of firms that participated 

 analyse the variation in the cost of qualifications by the above characteristics. 

The NWDF was an Australian Government program from 2011 and 2014 designed to 

encourage formal training among the existing workforce. Its objective was to assist 

individual enterprises to increase their workforce capacity by providing existing and new 

workers opportunities to enhance their skills through formal training. Another objective of 

the program was to increase the supply of labour and skills in sectors and occupations where 

there was a current or emerging skills need. The government and firms shared the cost of 

the program, with the smaller firms contributing a relatively smaller proportion of the cost 

in order to offset their disadvantage with respect to economies of scale. 

The cost of the TLISC-brokered training was $27.8 million. This was the amount paid to 

training providers to deliver the training and included government and industry 

contributions. It did not include other costs to the government (e.g. administraion and 

brokerage fees paid to industry skills councils) or employers (wages paid to workers while 

training or administration and material costs of the training). Government’s share of this 

cost was 43.2% and industry’s share was 56.8%. In other words, for every dollar of 

government investment, overall industry investment was $1.31. 

The results from the modelling show small and medium firms were disadvantaged by 

economies of scale relative to large firms. Other things being equal, the cost of delivering a 

qualification in small and medium firms was, on average, 36% and 29% higher than in large 

firms. The larger government co-contribution to small and medium firms was however more 

than sufficient to compensate them for this disadvantage. 

Characteristics of participants, firms and training 

The analysis uses data on TLISC-brokered NWDF training as at 31 March 2016. It includes 

information on 6697 workers who enrolled in 6921 qualifications (including skill sets) from 

2011 to 2014.  

A summary of the profile of the participants in training is as follows: 

 89% male 

 3.7% Indigenous Australians 

 2.5% had a disability 

 5.1% from homes where the main language spoken was something other than English 

 88.1% employed full-time. 

An objective of the 

NWDF was to assist 

individual enterprises 

to increase their 

workforce capacity 

by providing existing 

and new workers 

opportunities to 

enhance their skills 

through formal 

training. 
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A relatively large percentage of training participants lived in Queensland (37.3%) and a 

relatively low percentage in Victoria (12.2%). About a third of the participants lived outside 

the main cities. 

Most had low educational attainment, with more than 40% having left school in Year 10 or 

earlier and less than a third holding a non-school qualification. However, about 60% held a 

non-Australian Qualification Framework AQF prescribed qualification. 

About 220 firms — 57.7% small, 8.2% medium and 34.1% large — participated in the program. 

However, most participants in training were in large firms (74.4%). 

Enrolments in training were generally in qualifications at certificate levels, with just over 

half in certificate III qualifications. About 10% of the participants enrolled in a qualification 

that was at a level lower than their previously attained highest qualification. Among the 850 

workers who had previously attained a certificate III qualification, about half of them 

enrolled in another certificate III qualification. 

About two-thirds of all the qualifications were for jobs as machinery operators and drivers 

or labourers (based on the occupations linked to the qualifications in the Training Packages 

used for the training). About a quarter of all qualifications involved recognition of prior 

learning (RPL) and the delivery of almost all training was on the job. 

‘Job requirement’ and ‘to develop extra skills for the current job’ were the most common 

reasons workers gave for training. 

Training outcomes 

Workers were continuing training in 10.9% of all qualifications, 61.1% of qualifications were 

completed and workers had withdrawn from 26.9% of qualifications. This completion rate 

was much higher than the completion rate for VET more generally, which in 2015 was about 

36.1%. 

Training costs 

The training costs in the data relate to the amount paid to training providers to deliver the 

training and includes government and industry contributions. While the average cost per 

qualification was $4015, there was large difference between the minimum cost ($250) and 

maximum cost ($24 391) for a qualification. A number of factors including those outlined 

below impacted on the variation in costs across qualifications. We use multiple regression to 

identify and obtain a better understanding of the effects of these factors on the variation in 

costs. 

The results show that the cost of training for an equivalent qualification undertaken by a 

male was 9.6% higher than for a female. Furthermore, the cost declined with the age of the 

worker. It is possible that these differences relate to unobservable selection effects, for 

example, conscious or unconscious bias in the way employers selected who to offer training 

to and the type of training to offer. 

The cost of training for a qualification in which recognised prior learning is given was 7% less 

than for other qualifications. This suggests that training providers discounted the price for 

qualifications for which recognition of prior learning is given. The NWDF guidelines allowed 

The most common 

reasons workers 

gave for training were 

that it was a job 

requirement and to 

develop extra skills. 
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for the full cost of qualification in such circumstances. For qualifications with a credit 

transfer component, the cost of training was 11.3% lower than for other qualifications. 

Qualifications from the aviation and maritime training packages cost more to deliver than 

qualifications from other packages because of the much higher material and equipment 

costs to deliver these qualifications. Similarly, qualifications at higher levels were generally 

more costly to deliver. 

The results show significant differences in the cost of training delivered across jurisdictions. 

Relative to New South Wales, the cost delivery was higher in: in Victoria, 10.9% higher; 

South Australia, 11.4% higher; and Western Australia, 19.5% higher; and lower in: 

Queensland, 10.6% lower; and the Northern Territory 11.8% lower. The cost was also lower 

in Tasmania; and higher in the Australian Capital Territory but these results are not 

statistically significant. These price differences reflect differences in the structure of the 

training market across jurisdictions. 

The cost of training delivered by TAFE institutes was a third less than that delivered by 

private registered training organisations. TAFE institutes delivered only a small proportion 

of the TLISC-brokered training, which suggests employers preferred private providers to 

TAFE despite the higher price private providers charged. The flexibility in delivery offered 

by small private providers may have been a factor influencing employers’ decisions in this 

regard. Aggressive marketing, which some providers have used in recent years, may also be 

a factor affecting employers’ decisions. 

All else being equal, the cost of delivering a qualification in a small firm was, on average, 

36% higher than in a large firm. For medium-sized firms the average cost was 29% higher 

than for large firms. This suggests larger firms had considerable economies of scale and 

market power. However, the important thing to consider here is the cost to the firm after 

the government subsidy was paid. To illustrate the relative costs of delivering the same 

qualification to firms of different sizes, table 1 shows the government and firm contribution 

for delivering a qualification that costs $100 to deliver in a large firm. The modelling shows 

for delivering the same qualification in small and medium firms the cost would be, on 

average, $136 and $129, respectively. After factoring the government co-contribution, the 

cost for the same qualification to small, medium and large firms would drop to $44.87 and 

$64.52 and $66, respectively. This means that the public subsidy more than compensated 

the small firm for not having economy of scale, which larger firms had. While this may mean 

that the subsidy to small firms was over generous, there were other reasons for being more 

generous to small firms, for example, to help them develop a culture of valuing skills 

development within their organisations. 

  

The results show 
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differences in the 

cost of training 
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Table 1 Government and employer contributions for delivering a hypothetical qualification that 
costs $100 to deliver in a large firm 

Firm size Prescribed co-contributions in 
NWDF guidelines 

Qualification costing $100 to deliver in a large 
firm 

 Government  
co-contribution 

Employer  
co-contribution Cost to firm 

Cost to 
government 

  Before 
government  

co-contribution 

After 
government  

co-contribution 

After firm  
co-contribution 

Small  
(1—99 
employees) 

67% 33% $136 $44.87 $81.13 

Medium  
(100—199 
employees) 

50% 50% $129 $64.52 $74.48 

Large  
(200+ 
employees) 

34% 66% $100 $66.00 $34.00 

Source: Author’s calculations based on TLISC-provided data. 

Conclusion 

The TLISC-brokered NWDF training was successful in leveraging a significant amount of 

industry contribution to training of the existing workforce. In comparison to national VET 

qualification completions, this training had significantly higher qualification completions. It 

provided opportunities for workers who previously had low levels of educational attainment 

to complete non-school AQF-recognised qualifications, sometimes for the first time. 

Based on the analysis, the sliding scale of government subsidy for the program was about 

right for medium and large firms in the sense that it equalises the co-contribution by each 

for the same qualification. The subsidy to small firms was on the generous side if the only 

purpose of the subsidy was to compensate for economy of scale or lack thereof. The 

purpose of the more generous subsidy for small firms may have been justified if it was to 

encourage the development of a culture of training in these organisations. 

Further research should seek to understand how employers make decisions on which workers 

to support for training and how they choose the training provider. 

The conception of the NWDF program was out of concern for a lack of productivity growth in 

the Australian economy. It would be of interest to investigate the impact of the program at 

least on firm-level productivity. It would also be of interest to investigate whether the 

program had an enduring behavioural change among employers, especially small firms, with 

respect to workforce skilling. 

Finally, this report provides an evaluation of part of the NWDF program, specifically that 

brokered by the TLISC. ACIL Allen Consulting conducted a review of the whole program on 

behalf of the industry skills councils, who brokered the training, but it could only provide 

interim results because a substantial amount of training was continuing. Now that the 

program is closed and most participants have most likely completed the training or 

withdrawn from it, it is an appropriate time to do a full evaluation of it. Preferably, the 

evaluation should also include an external assessment of the quality of the training 

delivered through the program and worker and employer satisfaction with it.  

The TLISC-brokered 

NWDF training had 

been very successful 

in leveraging a 

significant amount of 

industry contribution 

to training of the 

existing workforce. 
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Introduction 

This report is one of three comprising a study on employer-supported training in Australia. 

The other two reports provide an analysis of: 

 the factors relating to participation and supply and demand in employer-supported 

training 

 employers’ perspectives on training in three industries. 

This report evaluates the Transport and Logistics Industry Skills Council (TLISC)-brokered 

training funded through the National Workforce Development Fund (NWDF). This 

represented about 10% of all training funded through the NWDF program. Most of the 

training brokered by the TLISC was for workers in the transport and logistics industry. 

It uses data on each qualification delivered through the program from 2011 to 2014 to: 

 describe the pattern of participation in the training by the characteristics of the workers 

who participated, the types of qualifications delivered, types of training providers and 

types of firms that participated 

 analyse the variation in the cost of qualifications by the above characteristics. 

The NWDF was an Australian Government program from 2011 to 2014 designed to encourage 

formal training among the existing workforce. Its objective was to assist individual 

enterprises to increase their workforce capacity by providing existing and new workers with 

opportunities to enhance their skills through formal training. Another objective of the 

program was to increase the supply of labour and skills in sectors and occupations where 

there was a current or emerging skills need. The government and firms shared the cost of 

the program, with the smaller firms contributing a relatively smaller proportion of the cost 

in order to offset their disadvantage with respect to economy of scale as well as to 

encourage them to develop a culture of skills development within their organisations. 

Context 

The sluggish growth in productivity in Australia was of concern to successive governments 

since the early 2000s. The Productivity Commission estimated negligible growth in 

productivity2 growth in the market sector from 2003—04 to 2007—08 and negative 0.1 from 

2007—08 to 2013—14 (Productivity Commission 2015). Eslake and Walsh (2011) explained 

one of the possible causes to be a decline in Australia’s take-up of productivity-enhancing 

technologies. Given the strong association between productivity and skills of the workforce, 

they suggested improvements in education and training as a way to boost productivity. 

Although they focussed attention on improving the performance of schools and teachers to 

achieve these improvements, they expressed concern about the variability in the quality of 

the training provided through the vocational education and training (VET) sector. 

                                                   

 

2  Productivity measures how efficiently the economy converts inputs, such as capital and labour, into 

outputs. The most common measure of productivity growth is multifactor productivity, the growth of 

output over and above the growth of labour and capital inputs (Productivity Commission 2015). 

Concerns about poor 

productivity growth 

over the past decade 

have prompted 

successive 

Australian 

governments to 

increase investment 

in education and 

training. 
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Training of the adult workforce is just, if not more, as important for adopting of new 

technology at work and, hence, for improving productivity as initial education and training. 

Workforce training, much of which is employer-supported, accounts for the largest share of 

all adult education and training in all Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 

Development (OECD) countries (Bassanini & Ok 2004). An analysis of Australian data from 

the Survey of Adult Skills (PIAAC) showed that 70% of employees participated in formal3 or 

non-formal4 training in the 12 months prior to the survey, with most of them supported 

financially or in kind by their employers (Shah, forthcoming). 

Upskilling of the existing workforce is also important for extending the time people remain 

attached to the labour market. This has the potential to counter the effect of population 

ageing on the economy. Adults who completed their initial schooling many years ago are 

often at risk of their competencies becoming obsolete. Upskilling has the potential to make 

them more productive and to improve their career prospects (OECD 2003). 

Workforce skilling plays a complementary role to innovation, which includes both the 

adoption of new technology and better human resource management practices, in improving 

the competitiveness and productivity of firms (Laplagne & Bensted 1999). Cross-country 

studies have shown positive associations between innovation and the number of firms in the 

country providing employer-supported training (Cedefop 2012). 

Australia does not collect data on employers’ expenditure on workforce training on a 

regular basis. The most recent data relate to 2001—02 and show net direct expenditure5 on 

structured6 employer-supported training in Australia totalled $3652.8 million. This was 

offset by $365.5 million in training-related government subsidies and payments (ABS 2003). 

In 2011, Skills Australia released the report Skills for prosperity: a road map for vocational 

education and training which contained recommendations for boosting skills development in 

Australia to 2025 (Skills Australia 2011). These recommendations could be considered a tacit 

acknowledgement that not only was the existing education and training system not 

supplying sufficient quantity and quality of skilled people but there was also a problem with 

demand from employers, which required some sort of policy response. 

Market failures affecting training outcomes 

Classical human capital theory categorises worker training as either firm-specific (valuable 

only at the firm providing the training) or general (valuable also at many other firms) 

                                                   

 

3  Formal education and training is structured, has specified content, has learning objectives and leads to a 

recognised qualification under the Australian Qualifications Framework. 

4  Non-formal training includes open or distance education courses; organised on-the-job training or training 

by supervisors or co-workers; seminars or workshops; or other kind of course or private lesson. The ABS 

has changed is definition of non-formal training since the 2009 Survey of Education and Training 

Experience (SETE). The new definition is consistent with UNESCO (2012). 

5  For a definition of net direct expenditure, see Australian Bureau of Statistics  (2003). 

6  ABS (2003) distinguished employer-supported training as either structured or unstructured. Structured 

training activities have a specified content or predetermined plan designed to develop employment-

related skills and competencies. Unstructured training activities do not have a specified content or 

predetermined plan and include showing or explaining how to perform a task on the job as the need 

arises; and acquiring knowledge or skills relevant to performing a job through a range of means (e.g. 

reading manuals, journals, training notes and group discussion). 
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(Becker 1964). The theory postulates that the optimal amount of investment in firm-specific 

skills occurs only if costs and returns can be shared by both the worker and the firm (Becker 

1975; Hashimoto 1981). Workers, on the other hand, pay for general training because it 

raises productivity at other firms to the same level as the firm that provided the training. 

Imperfections in other markets, such as the capital and training markets, may however 

prevent workers from making optimal investment in training (Becker 1975). 

In practice, however, most skills provided through employer-supported training are likely to 

be neither fully general nor firm-specific (Stevens 1994, 1999). They are transferable in the 

sense that they are valuable at more than one firm but nonetheless not valuable at all 

firms. Most continuous vocational training in almost all OECD countries is in fact wholly paid 

for by employers (OECD 2003). 

Empirical evidence is often inconsistent with Becker’s human capital theory, with labour 

market imperfections often given as explanations. The explanation thus offered for the 

substantial employer investment in general or transferable training is that employers 

actually have market power in setting wages. This is because workers have imperfect 

information about job opportunities (search frictions); they face costs when changing jobs 

(mobility costs); and they vary in their non-wage preferences, such as location, flexibility in 

hours, work culture, environment and collegial sociability (heterogeneous non-wage 

preferences). Employers exercise their market power by paying their trained workers less 

than the productivity gain from the training, while still retaining the worker (Acemoglu & 

Pischke 1999; Stevens 1999). 

Imperfect competition in the labour market also has the potential to reduce overall 

participation in training. Notwithstanding the fact that firms reap the benefits of providing 

general training, they are still likely to under-invest because of the fear of ‘poaching’ of 

their trained workers by other firms. The imperfections also reduce employees’ incentives 

to invest in general training: if wages do not reflect the gain in productivity from training, 

workers are unable to fully benefit from general training and, therefore, are unable to 

internalise the training’s lifetime benefits (OECD 2003). 

There is also evidence to suggest the imperfections may also explain the distribution of 

training across different types of workers. Shah (forthcoming), for instance, shows that 

participation in employer-supported training in Australia is significantly lower for part-time 

workers by comparison with full-time workers. Furthermore, he shows that this difference is 

not because part-time workers have lesser demand for training: it is mostly because 

employers are unwilling to supply training to this group of workers. 

Non-labour market failures can also affect training outcomes. The OECD (2003) identifies 

three main non-labour market failures which can affect outcomes — coordination failures, 

capital market imperfections and training market imperfections. 

When there is sharing of the returns from training, both employers and employees may 

decide not to invest if each expects the returns to be low. A poor coordination equilibrium 

may then arise and consequently sub-optimal investment in training. 

Less well-educated employees may have difficulty accessing the credit market to borrow 

money in order to fund their training. The employer can partially relax the employee’s 

credit constraint (that is pay for the training) in return for lower wages during the training 

Firms are likely to 
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other firms. 
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period. The employee however may not be prepared to accept a large wage cut. Small firms 

are further limited in their ability to for borrow for training using the firm’s physical capital 

as collateral. 

Training market failure may result when workers and employers lack information on the 

quality of training and are unable to distinguish between different training providers. While 

it is possible to specify the volume of training in a contract, its type and quality are difficult 

to specify in a way that is verifiable by third parties such as tribunals. Finally, employers 

may be unaware of the impact training can have on their production processes. 

Capital and training market failures, when combined with labour market failures, can 

disproportionately reduce the training opportunities for low-educated workers. In such 

situations, providing financial incentives for firms to invest in their training may yield 

positive outcomes (OECD 2003). 

National Workforce Development Fund 

The Australian Government announced the Building Australia’s Future Workforce package in 

the 2011—12 Budget providing investment worth $3.02 billion investment for a new 

approach to deliver the skilled workers for the economy and to ensure more Australians 

have the opportunity to share in the nation’s prosperity. The package had four components: 

 putting industry at the heart of the training system 

 modernising apprenticeships 

 skills to support increased participation 

 reforming the national training system. 

The NWDF was one of several programs under this package to encourage new and existing 

workers to enhance their skills through formal training. Other key programs aimed at 

existing workers included Workplace English Language and Literacy (WELL), Accelerated 

Australian Apprenticeships and Australian Apprenticeships Mentoring. Skills Connect Fund, 

supporting the training of mature-age workers, was added in 2013—14. 

These programs aimed to enable employers to address their whole-of-workforce 

development needs through access to nationally recognised VET qualifications and skill sets 

as well as foundation skills, mentoring and other support services. 

The NWDF’s guidelines required assisting firms to identify and tackle their current and 

future skills needs and thus develop training solutions to align with strategic business goals.7 

By providing current workers and new workers with the opportunity to enhance their skills, 

which could include reskilling or upskilling, through recognised formal qualifications, firms 

could increase the human capital capacity of their workforce and consequently firm-level 

productivity. Commencing from 2011—12, the government committed $765 million over six 

years for the program, although the entire amount was not ultimately spent (Gibb 2013). 

                                                   

 

7  <https://docs.education.gov.au/system/files/doc/other/nwdfguidelines.pdf>. 
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The NWDF program was available to all industry sectors and brokered by a number of 

industry skills councils.8 

Employer co-contribution 

The sliding scale of the co-contribution was not only to encourage smaller firms to 

participate, but also to ensure that they were not disadvantaged compared to larger firms 

because of economy of scale. Larger firms are able to negotiate a lower unit cost of training 

because of the higher volumes they will generally purchase. 

Type of training 

Under the NWDF guidelines, firms determined the type of training for the employees. 

However, the training had to be used for nationally endorsed qualifications (certificate II or 

higher) or skill sets based on training packages. This ensured that benefits from the program 

also flowed to individual workers by providing them with a recognised qualification and thus 

potentially increasing their mobility in the labour market. Where applicable, the program 

supported recognition of prior learning9 and credit transfer10. 

Who was eligible for training? 

People eligible to participate in the National Workforce Development Fund had to be 17 

years or older and either be existing employees or unemployed job seekers who the firm 

would commit to employing after completing the training. They had to be Australian 

citizens, permanent residents or a humanitarian refugee and satisfy course prerequisites 

(such as adequate literacy and numeracy) to effectively undertake the training. They must 

not have previously completed the same qualification11 and had to meet any licensing 

requirements for relevant qualifications. Participants receiving support under any other 

Australian Government or state and territory government program were ineligible for the 

program (Australian Government 2012). 

New entrants could only enrol for a qualification at certificate II or higher level and existing 

workers for a qualification at certificate III or higher level. Those wanting to undertake skill 

sets had to hold a qualification at certificate III level or higher. 

                                                   

 

8  Industry skills councils were abolished in 2016. They are being replaced with skills service organisations 

with different roles from those of ISCs. 

9  Recognition of prior learning is an assessment process that involves assessment of an individual’s relevant 

prior learning (including formal, informal and non-formal learning) to determine the credit outcomes of 

an individual application for credit. 

10  Credit transfer is a process that provides students with agreed and consistent credit outcomes for 

components of a qualification based on identified equivalence in content and learning outcomes between 

matched qualifications. 

11  Under certain circumstances support may be provided for bridging training to update the skill set of the 

worker who already holds a qualification for which funding is sought to meet current skill requirements. 
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Firms wanting to participate in the program were required to make a co-contribution for 

the cost of the training, based on their size, with small (1—99 employees), medium 

(100—199 employees) and large (200 or more employees) firms contributing a minimum 

of 33, 50 and 66% of the agreed cost of the training, respectively.  
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The program guidelines encouraged training of people from disadvantaged groups, such as: 

 Indigenous Australians  

 people with disabilities 

 people from non-English speaking backgrounds 

 parents returning to work 

 mature-age people 

 young people.  

The program also encouraged training for women in non-traditional female occupations and 

for men in non-traditional male occupations. 

Similarly, skills development in regional areas was encouraged, with a ‘fair proportion of 

funding’ available to support this (Australian Government 2012).  

Who could apply for the funding? 

Consortia that included one or more participating organisations, an industry skills council 

and at least one registered training organisation (RTO) could apply for funding from the 

National Workforce Development Fund. The participating organisations included firms, 

professional associations, industry bodies, lead agents representing a group of firms and 

employment service providers. The industry skills council’s role was to assist organisations 

to identify their training needs, facilitate the selection of RTOs and monitor implementation 

of the project (Australian Government 2012). 

Under the program guidelines organisations that operated in a high-priority sector or which 

proposed training employees for occupations that were in high local or national demand 

were a priority for funding. The proposed training had to be additional to the organisation’s 

existing training commitments. 

Previous research 

Research evaluating the NWDF program is limited. Most of it is case studies describing the 

experience of individuals and firms who participated in the program (see, for example, 

Transport and Logistics Industry Skills Council 2013). In 2014, ACIL Allen Consulting was 

commissioned by the former industry skills councils (ISCs) to review the National Workforce 

Development Fund (ACIL Allen Consulting 2014). The review was in the context of assessing 

the ISCs’ role in workforce development at the time they were facing threat of closure. The 

review was limited to describing the participation and completion patterns in the whole 

NWDF program. 

Scope of this report 

This report uses data on training brokered by the former Transport and Logistics Industry 

Skills Council (TLISC) under the National Workforce Development Fund. In what follows, we 

refer to these data as the TLISC data. They are clearly a subset of the whole NWDF data. 

Funding preference 
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The TLISC was one of two ISCs that agreed to collaborate in this research project. It 

provided de-identified data12 on persons enrolled in the NWDF program. These data have 

enabled us to undertake a rigorous analysis of the costs of training. We analyse the data 

using a multiple regression method to explain the effects of various factors relating to the 

worker, the training and firm on the cost of training. The cost is the price of the training for 

the worker agreed between the firm and the training provider. It is the total cost of the 

training including the government subsidy. The cost does not include wages paid to 

employees while undertaking training or the cost of any other materials or administration 

cost to the firm. It also does not include the value of time an employee may have spent 

outside work hours on the training. 

In the next section, we describe the data in terms of the characteristics of the participants 

in the program, the types of qualifications enrolled in, training provider types and firm 

types and location. The description also includes outcomes of the training as at 31 March 

2016. The third section contains the statistical analysis on the cost of training. Finally, in 

the last section, we draw some conclusions. 

 

  

                                                   

 

12  Data provided by the TLISC for this research had not yet been audited by the Commonwealth Department 

of Education and Training 
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Participants, courses, firms and 
training providers 

This report uses administrative data on training funded through the National Workforce 

Development Fund (NWDF) and brokered by the former Transport and Logistics Industry 

Skills Council (TLISC). According to ACIL Allen Consulting (2014), at the beginning of 2014, 

there were about 67 000 enrolments in the whole NWDF program and about 10% of these 

had been brokered by the TLISC (see figure 17 of the ACIL Allen Consulting report). Other 

industry skills councils brokered the rest of the training in the program. The program 

continued to enrol more workers in 2014 before its closure. 

The data available to us are as of 31 March 2016 and had information on 6 697 workers 

enrolled in 6 921 qualifications or skill sets, and as shown later do not cover all industries.13 

The data are, therefore, not representative of all participants in the NWDF program and the 

results from the analysis cannot be generalisable to the whole NWDF program. 

The registered training organisation delivering the training collected the data for the 

program. The data collected included information about the worker, the training, the firm, 

the registered training organisation and the cost of training. The relevant industry skills 

council consolidated all the data for which it was the broker. The status of the training 

(continuing, completed or withdrawal) was regularly updated. 

Characteristics of participants 

Individual characteristics 

Table 2 shows the individual characteristics of the participants in the TLISC data. The age 

and gender profile of participants generally reflected the profile of workers in the transport 

and logistics industry (for example, see Shah & Long 2013). On the other hand, the ACIL 

Allen Consulting (2014) report shows a somewhat smaller proportion (69%) of male 

participants in the whole NWDF program. 

About 3.7% of participants in the TLISC data identified themselves as Indigenous Australians. 

This is only slightly lower than the 4% that ACIL Allen Consulting (2014) reported for the 

whole NWDF program.  As a context, Indigenous Australians were 1.5% of the total employed 

population in 2011 (ABS 2012b). In the same year, 22% of Indigenous Australians aged 15–64 

years participated in government-funded VET, compared to only 9% of non-Indigenous 

Australians (Rothman et al. 2013). The proportion of participants with a disability in the 

TLISC data is approximately the same as in the whole NWDF program (ACIL Allen Consulting 

2014), but much lower than the proportion of the employed population with a disability. In 

2012, 9.3% of employed people had a disability (ABS 2015). 

About 5% of participants in the TLISC data (mainly) spoke a language other than English at 

home. Many skilled migrants, who speak a language other than English at home, are in fact 

                                                   

 

13 Some workers enrolled in multiple qualifications, mostly two. 
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already quite proficient English speakers. To identify disadvantaged groups from a migrant 

background, a better way would be to identify those who are from a culturally and 

linguistically diverse background as they are much more likely to be disadvantaged 

(Rothman et al. 2013). People from these backgrounds are generally recently arrived and 

admitted for humanitarian reasons. 

Table 2 Characteristics of participants in TLISC-brokered NWDF training, 31 March 2016 (%) 

Characteristic % 

Gender  

Male 89.0 

Female 11.0 

Age group  

15–24 8.5 

25–34 23.2 

35–44 27.7 

45–54 26.1 

55 or older 14.5 

Disability  

Yes 2.5 

No 84.7 

Unknown 12.8 

Indigenous Australian  

Yes 3.7 

No 93.5 

Unknown 2.9 

Main language spoken at home  

English 94.9 

Other 5.1 

Source: Transport and Logistics Industry Skills Council. 

Place of residence 

Figure 1 shows the state and territory domicile of participants in the TLISC data. A 

disproportionately large number of participants are from Queensland. This is associated 

with the fact that 26.4% of all firms participating in the program and 34.7% of large firms 

are also from Queensland. Nevertheless, the proportion of participants from Queensland is 

still high when compared to the state’s share of employment in the transport and logistics 

industry which in in 2012 was 21.8% (Shah & Long 2013).  In the whole National Workforce 

Development Fund program 27% of participants were from Queensland (ACIL Allen 

Consulting 2014). 

About a third of all participants in the TLISC data were from regional Australia (see figure 2) 

which is the about the same proportion as in the NWDF program as a whole (ACIL Allen 

Consulting 2014). This is consistent with the guiding principles of the program. 
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Figure 1 Participants in TLISC-brokered NWDF training by jurisdiction, 31 March 2016 (%) 

 
Source: Transport and Logistics Industry Skills Council (31 March 2016). 

Figure 2 Participants in TLISC-brokered NWDF training by region, 31 March 2016 (%) 

 
Source: Transport and Logistics Industry Skills Council. 

 

Educational background 

Figures 3 and 4 show the educational background of participants in the TLISC data. More 

than 41.2% of participants had left school in Year 10 or earlier and only 35.8% had 

completed Year 12. Compared with the employed population, the participants had poor 

school background: in 2011, 27.6% of the employed population had left school in Year 10 

and 60% had completed Year 12 (ABS 2012a). 

Only 32.2% of all participants in training held a non-school qualification, although most of 

the rest held some sort of non-AQF qualification, presumably a vehicle driving licence or a 

skill set. In contrast, 45% of workers in the transport and logistics industry held a non-school 

qualification in 2012 (Shah & Long 2013). This suggests the NWDF program was successful in 

providing an opportunity to those workers who did not hold a formal qualification. 
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Figure 3 Participants in TLISC-brokered NWDF training by highest year of schooling completed, 
31 March 2016 (%) 

 
Source: Transport and Logistics Industry Skills Council. 

Figure 4 Participants in TLISC-brokered NWDF training by highest non-school qualification 
attained, 31 March 2016 (%) 

 
Source: Transport and Logistics Industry Skills Council. 

Job and firm characteristics 

Hours of work 

Most participants in the TLISC data worked full-time (see figure 5). Given that 76% of 

workers in the transport and logistics industry worked full-time (Shah & Long 2013), this 

suggests that opportunities for training are skewed towards full-time workers. Shah 

(forthcoming), using data from Survey of Adult Skills for Australia, shows that the 

discrimination against part-time workers in the provision of training is across all industries, 

and not restricted to any particular sector. He goes on to show that the lower participation 

in training by part-time workers is not because of a lack of demand for training by part-time 

workers; it is largely because of the unwillingness of employers to support their training. 
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Figure 5 Participants in TLISC-brokered NWDF by the TLISC by labour force status, 31 March 
2016 (%) 

  
Source: Transport and Logistics Industry Skills Council. 

Industry 

The industry identifier assigned to each firm relates to its predominant activity. While most 

firms’ predominant activity is in the transport and logistics industries, a minority of firms’ 

predominant activities are in other industries. Figure 6 shows that 60% of participants in the 

TLISC data were employed in the transport and logistics industry. A majority of the rest 

were in construction and wholesale and retail trade. Most of the training, however, was still 

in qualifications related to the transport and logistics industry. This means that many 

transport and logistics qualifications were relevant in the other industries. For example, in 

wholesale and retail trade there were many transport and logistics type jobs such as 

warehousing, logistics and driving of vehicles. 

Figure 6 Participants in TLISC-brokered NWDF training by the TLISC by industry, 31 March 2016 
(%) 

 
Note: Rail, water & air includes other transport. 

Source: Transport and Logistics Industry Skills Council. 
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Firm size 

The definition of small, medium and large firms in the NWDF data is different from the 

definition adopted by the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS; 2003).14  The NWDF defined 

small, medium and large firms as having 1—99, 100—199 and 200 or more employees, 

respectively. 

In total, 220 firms participated in the training brokered by the Transport and Logistics 

Industry Skills Council (TLISC).15 Figure 12 shows that more small firms (57.7%) participated 

in the program than medium or large firms. However, about three-quarters of all 

participants in training were in large firms. ACIL Allen Consulting (2014), on the other hand, 

shows only 11% of participants in the whole NWDF program in large firms. This is rather 

puzzling as the same report shows 46% of participants in the Enterprise Based Productivity 

Places Program (EBPPP)16 were in large firms. Almost all previous studies show that the 

probability of participation in employer-supported training increases with firm size (for 

example, see Shah, forthcoming). The organisational structure of large firms, including their 

large internal labour markets and the economy of scale, makes it easier for them to support 

training. Smaller firms face the added problem of tighter liquidity constraints (Long et al. 

2000). 

Figure 7 Firms participating in TLISC-brokered NWDF training by size of firm and participants, 
31 March 2016 (%) 

 
Source: Transport and Logistics Industry Skills Council. 

Training characteristics 

About 70% of all training brokered by the Transport and Logistics Industry Skills Council 

(TLISC) is delivered using three training packages: transport and logistics (62.4%), aviation 

(7.8%) and maritime (1.3%). The rest used an assortment of ten other packages.  

  

                                                   

 

14  ABS (2003) defines small, medium and large firms as having 1—19, 20—99 and 100 or more employees, 

respectively. 

15  The number of participating organisations was 99. Some participating organisations organised the training 

for a number of different firms. 

16  The Enterprise Based Productivity Places Program (EBPPP) commenced in 2010 and was the precursor to 

the NWDF. It also was industry demand-driven and required co-funding by firms. 
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Training was for formal AQF-recognised qualifications or for skill sets taken from a training 

package, with most training delivered on the job (85.4%). 

Level of qualification 

Figure 8 shows that about two-thirds of all enrolments in the TLISC data are for certificate II 

and III-level qualifications, the majority at certificate III level. A small number of workers 

enrolled in skill sets. In the NWDF program as a whole, 41% of all enrolments were in 

qualifications at these levels (ACIL Allen Consulting 2014). The high proportion of 

participants in our data without an AQF-level qualification prior to enrolment may be a 

possible explanation for the large difference between the two proportions, but this is 

difficult to verify as ACIL Allen Consulting (2014) did not report the highest attained 

qualification of participants. 

Figure 8 Enrolments in TLISC-brokered NWDF training by level of qualification, 31 March 2016 
(%) 

 
Source: Transport and Logistics Industry Skills Council. 

Table 3 shows participants’ current level of qualification by their previous highest non-

school qualification in the TLISC data. The NWDF guidelines allowed workers to upskill using 

skill sets provided they had already attained a certificate III or higher qualification. About 

10% of participants, however, enrolled for full qualifications lower than their previous 

highest qualification. In particular, among those who had previously attained a certificate III 

qualification (850 in total), more than half of them enrolled in another qualification at the 

same level. While this is contrary to the NWDF guidelines, the enrolments may not have 

necessarily been in the same field of study. 
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Table 3 Enrolments in TLISC-brokered NWDF training by previous highest non-school 
qualification, 31 March 2016 (%) 

Previous 
highest 
non-school 
qual 

Level of qualification All 

 Diploma or 
higher1 

Certificate 
IV 

Certificate III Certificate II Skill set  

Higher ed 28.3 24.3 26.7 1.6 19.0 100 

Ad diploma 21.2 32.9 40.0 5.9 0.0 100 

Diploma 19.9 19.9 23.2 2.8 34.2 100 

Cert. IV 25.3 31.7 37.3 2.9 2.7 100 

Cert. III 4.1 35.8 55.5 4.5 0.1 100 

Cert. II 2.3 17.2 74.1 6.3 0.0 100 

Cert. I 0.0 22.7 63.6 13.6 0.0 100 

Non-AQF 5.3 19.6 54.0 20.9 0.1 100 

Unknown 0.9 10.0 76.1 8.8 4.2 100 

All 7.8 21.8 52.6 14.4 3.2 100 

Note: 1. Includes vocational graduate certificate, advanced diploma and diploma. 

Source: Transport and Logistics Industry Skills Council. 

 

Occupation 

Normally, in data about the labour market, the information on occupation refers to the 

worker’s current job. This is however not the case with the NWDF data in which occupation 

refers to that which is linked to the qualification that was being undertaken. In other words, 

it is the occupation linked to the qualification in the training package.  Figure 9 shows that 

about two-thirds of all enrolments in the training brokered by the TLISC were for 

qualifications that lead to jobs as machinery operators, drivers or labourers. 

Figure 9 Enrolments in TLISC-brokered NWDF training by occupation related to the 
qualification, 31 March 2016 (%) 

 
Note: Community = Community and personal services; Machinery operators = Machinery operators and drivers. 

Source: Transport and Logistics Industry Skills Council. 
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Recognition of prior learning and credit transfer 

In the TLISC data, 2.6% of enrolments attracted credit transfer. No government subsidy was 

payable for that part of the qualification for which credit transfer applied. Recognition of 

prior learning, on the other hand, attracted the full government subsidy. In about a quarter 

of all qualifications, there was recognition of prior learning (see figure 10). 

Figure 10 Enrolments in TLISC-brokered NWDF training by level of recognised prior learning, 31 
March 2016 (%) 

 
Source: Transport and Logistics Industry Skills Council. 

Reason for undertaking training 

The NWDF program collected data on participants’ reasons for enrolling in the qualification. 

The two most common reasons recorded in the TLISC data are:1) job requirement and 2) 

expected to develop extra skills for their current job (see figure 11). While the first reason 

suggests the decision to train was that of the employer, the second suggests it could have 

been either a joint decision of the employer and employee or else it was the decision of the 

employee alone. 

Figure 11 Main reason for undertaking training: participants in TLISC-brokered NWDF training, 31 
March 2016 (%) 

 
Note: ‘Develop other skills’ includes career, business, personal and other skills. ‘Other reasons’ includes participants 

who did not provide a reason. 

Source: Transport and Logistics Industry Skills Council. 
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Training outcomes 

Figure 12 shows that workers were continuing training in 10.9% of all qualifications, 61.1% of 

qualifications were completed and workers had withdrawn from 26.9% of qualifications. 

Employers had terminated training in a small number of cases.  The reasons for termination 

or withdrawal from training are unavailable but it could relate to workers changing 

employers. ACIL Allen Consulting (2014) reported 35% completion and 15% withdrawal and 

48% either continuing, enrolled or commencing. These figures are not comparable to the 

outcomes for the TLISC-brokered training because the two data relate to different periods 

in time. However, a better comparison of the outcomes of the TLISC-brokered training is 

with the national VET qualifications completions. NCVER (2016) estimates the national 

program completion rate at about 36.1%, which is much lower than the 61.1% completion 

rate for TLISC-brokered NWDF training. 
 

Figure 12 Enrolments in TLISC-brokered NWDF training by status at 31 March 2016 (%) 

 
Source: Transport and Logistics Industry Skills Council. 

Table 4 shows that workers who nominated ‘job requirement’ as the reason for undertaking 

training were less likely to have completed the qualification than workers who nominated 

other reasons. The group was also more likely to have withdrawn from training. 

Table 4 Status in TLISC-brokered NWDF training by workers’ main reason for participating, 31 
March 2016 (%) 

Main reason for 
training 

Status in training at 31 March 2016 

Continuing Completed Withdrawn Terminated       All 

Job requirement 15.6 51.6 32.4 0.4 100 

Extra skills 7.8 65.0 24.8 2.4 100 

Develop other skills 6.3 72.8 20.3 0.5 100 

Better job/promotion 6.3 68.1 25.1 0.5 100 

To get job 5.9 77.2 16.0 0.9 100 

All 10.9 61.1 26.9 1.1 100 

Note: ‘Develop other skills’ includes career, business, personal and other skills. ‘Other reasons’ includes participants 
who did not provide a reason. 

Source: Transport and Logistics Industry Skills Council. 

Training providers 

Seventy-eight registered training organisations, including 12 TAFE institutes delivered TLISC-

brokered training for NWDF program. ACIL Allen Consulting (2014) noted that industry skills 

councils (ISCs) worked directly with firms to determine their workforce development needs, 
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the appropriate type of training delivery and to select the training provider. They also 

conducted ongoing quality assurance and administration of the program. With the TLISC-

brokered training, employers made the decision on the provider although the TLISC pointed 

the employers to appropriate sources for training market information. The choice of training 

provider often depends on previous experience or referral from another employer in the 

same industry. 

TAFE institutes delivered training for only 6.3% of participants in the TLISC data; private 

training organisations delivered for the rest. Enrolments with TAFE in the whole NWDF 

program, at 11%, was higher but still quite low (ACIL Allen Consulting 2014). 

 

Cost of training 

The NWDF data included the approved cost of the qualification for each qualification 

(comprising the government and employer contributions). This was the price paid to the 

registered training organisation for delivering the training. 

Additional costs of the training not included in the analysis in this report include: 

 wages paid to employees while undertaking training 

 material and administration costs of the training to the firm 

 government fees paid to industry skills councils for brokerage17 

 the government’s own administration costs18 

 opportunity costs for the worker if any of the training occured during their leisure 

time. 

Table 4 provides summary statistics on the cost of training by worker groups, qualifications 

and training providers in TLISC-brokered training. It shows the total cost of training at about 

$27.8 million, with government contributing 43.2% and firms contributing 56.8%.19 This 

means that for every dollar of public subsidy, the overall industry contribution was $1.31. 

ACIL Allen Consulting (2014) reports industry contribution of only 64 cents for every dollar 

of public subsidy. The difference is partly because the TLISC-brokered training was 

relatively more concentrated in larger rather than smaller firms, when compared to training 

in the whole NWDF program; smaller firms receive a larger government subsidy than larger 

firms.  

While the average cost per course was $4015, individual course costs varied from $250 to 

$24 391. 

                                                   

 

17  Under the NWDF program guidelines s each participating ISC was paid an administrative fee of 5% of the 

cost of projects they managed with a minimum of $200,000 per ISC and a maximum of five per cent of 

Government funding. 

18  The Government’s Portfolio Budget Statements include these costs. 

19  While $765 million was originally committed to the NWDF program, as at the end of 2013, $257 million 

had been spent (ACIL Allen Consulting 2014). The program closed at the end of 2014.  

The total cost of 

TLISC-brokered 

training was 

approximately 

$27.8 million,  

with government 

contributing 43.2% 

and firms 

contributing 56.8%. 
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In summary, the average cost was lower for: 

 females 

 older workers 

 workers with a disability 

 non-Indigenous workers 

 workers speaking a language other than English at home 

 workers with less than Year 12 schooling 

 workers in Queensland 

 workers in the road transport industry 

 workers in large firms 

 training delivered on the job 

 qualifications leading to jobs as machine operators and drivers 

 qualifications from the training and education package. 
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Table 5 Cost of qualifications in TLISC-brokered NWDF training by worker characteristic, 
jurisdiction, training type and firm size, 31 March 2016  

Characteristic Cost Enrol (%) 

Total 

($’000) 

Average 
($) 

Min. ($) Max. ($) % of total  

Gender       

Male 25094 4063 250 24391 90.3 89.2 

Female 2696 3619 250 24391 9.7 10.8 

Age group       

15–24 3178 5270 250 24391 11.4 8.7 

25–34 7125 4445 250 24391 25.6 23.2 

35–44 7710 4007 250 24391 27.7 27.8 

45–54 6452 3567 250 24391 23.2 26.1 

55 or over 3325 3386 495 24391 12.0 14.2 

Disability       

Without 24894 4226 250 24391 89.6 85.1 

With 596 3547 495 24391 2.1 2.4 

Unknown 2301 2666 495 16640 8.3 12.5 

ATSI status       

Non-ATSI 25696 3967 250 22790 92.5 93.6 

ATSI 1529 6067 1175 24391 5.5 3.6 

Unknown 565 2942 550 9850 2.0 2.8 

Language       

English 26576 4038 250 24391 95.6 95.1 

Other 1214 3582 838 24391 4.4 4.9 

School level completed       

Year 11 or below 13873 3970 440 24391 49.9 50.5 

Year 12 11223 4592 250 24391 40.4 35.3 

Unknown 2695 2742 495 16640 9.7 14.2 

Qualification       

Ad diploma or higher 319 6502 1950 20000 1.1 0.7 

Diploma 2862 5794 440 21000 10.3 7.1 

Certificate IV 5772 3820 495 16640 20.8 21.8 

Certificate III 13807 3790 600 22790 49.7 52.6 

Certificate II 3356 3356 1027 24391 12.1 14.4 

Skill set 1674 7471 250 22790 6.0 3.2 

Recognition of prior 
learning       

Yes 7972 4431 250 20700 28.7 26.0 

No 19818 3869 440 24391 71.3 74.0 

Credit       

Yes 743 4199 930 19167 2.7 2.6 

No 27047 4011 250 24391 97.3 97.4 

Delivery       

On the job 22774 3853 250 22790 81.9 85.4 

Classroom 4172 5209 550 24391 15.0 11.6 

Other
1 

844 4039 495 6950 3.0 3.0 

Provider type       

Private 26137 4031 250 22790 94.0 93.7 

TAFE 1654 3784 495 24391 6.0 6.3 

Labour force status       

Full-time 24689 4042 250 24391 88.8 88.3 

Part-time 2217 3868 495 24391 8.0 8.3 

Others
3 

885 3686 495 24391 3.2 3.5 
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Table 5 Cost of qualifications in TLISC-brokered NWDF training by worker characteristic, 
jurisdiction, training type and firm size, 31 March 2016 (cont.) 

Characteristic Cost Enrol (%) 

Total 

($’000) 

Average 
($) 

Min. ($) Max. ($) % of total  

Occupation       

Managers 1795 3919 440 13690 6.5 6.6 

Professionals 4021 6497 250 21000 14.5 8.9 

Technicians & trades 3024 5286 1418 16640 10.9 8.3 

Com, cleric & sale
2 

3135 4098 600 22790 11.3 11.1 

Mach ops & drivers 8662 3266 833 8590 31.2 38.3 

Labourers 7154 3856 1027 24391 25.7 26.8 

Industry       

Road transport 4695 2800 550 9300 16.9 24.2 

Rail, water, air, etc. 5055 6465 250 21000 18.2 11.3 

Transport services 6152 3786 550 24391 22.1 23.5 

Construction 5352 4045 1198 16640 19.3 19.1 

Wholesale & retail 2548 3878 1600 8000 9.2 9.5 

Others 3988 4653 440 22790 14.3 12.4 

Training package       

Aviation 4771 8803 250 22790 17.2 7.8 

Business 3332 4054 440 11408 12.0 11.9 

Sustainability 2122 3368 1148 6000 7.6 9.1 

Education & training 503 2215 495 5825 1.8 3.3 

Maritime 1056 11731 2170 24391 3.8 1.3 

Trans & logistics 14234 3296 550 12800 51.2 62.4 

Others 1772 6088 1600 16640 6.4 4.2 

State       

NSW 8048 4260 250 22790 29.0 27.3 

Vic. 3822 4583 250 21000 13.8 12.1 

Qld 8224 3242 495 16640 29.6 36.7 

SA 1661 4538 250 11514 6.0 5.3 

WA 4754 4598 1175 24391 17.1 14.9 

Tas. 569 4946 1820 13395 2.0 1.7 

NT 471 4711 900 8000 1.7 1.4 

ACT 241 5243 1600 22790 0.9 0.7 

Region       

Major cities 17475 3809 250 22790 62.9 66.3 

Inner regional 5391 4623 250 22790 19.4 16.8 

Outer regional 3177 4104 495 24391 11.4 11.2 

Remote 1288 4804 495 24391 4.6 3.9 

Very remote 461 3686 1669 8438 1.7 1.8 

Firm size
4 

      

Small 6709 4855 550 22790 24.1 20.0 

Medium 2152 4836 550 24391 7.7 6.4 

Large 18929 3716 250 20000 68.1 73.6 

All 27790 4015 250 24391 100.0 100.0 

Notes: 1 Electronic, correspondence, recognition of prior learning, credit transfer etc. 

2 Community & personal service workers, clerical & administrative workers, sales workers. 

3 Includes employers, self-employed and unemployed. 

4 Small = 1–99, Medium = 100–199, Large = 200+. 

Source: Transport and Logistics Industry Skills Council. 
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Modelling the cost of training 

As shown above, the average cost of training (defined on page 30) varies, sometimes 

considerably, by worker characteristic, jurisdiction, training type and firm size. The 

difference in the average cost by gender, for example, is uninformative, in the sense that it 

does not tell us if the cost of training for females would still be lower if we were to, for 

instance, control for the type of qualifications that females undertake. It is possible that 

the lower average cost for females is because they predominantly enrol in qualifications 

that are cheaper, and in fact there is no gender difference in the cost for the same 

qualification. In order to ascertain that the cost of training is lower for females simply 

because of their gender, we use multiple regression to model the cost of training. 

We use a special type of multiple regression model called the log-linear model in which the 

dependent variable is the log of the cost of training. This specification allows us to interpret 

the coefficients as percentage effects. We include all the variables in table 5, except 

disability, Indigenous status, main language spoken at home and highest previous 

qualification, as explanatory variables in the model. The excluded variables had too many 

missing values.20 The results from estimating the model are in table 6. 

The results show that the cost of training for an equivalent qualification undertaken by a 

male was 9.6% higher than for a female. It is unclear from the current data the source of 

this differential. It is possible that there are unobservable selection factors not captured in 

the model that are responsible for the difference. Was there, for example, a conscious or 

unconscious bias in the way employers selected who to offer training and the type of 

training to offer? 

The cost of training declined with the age of the worker. For every 10-year increase in the 

age of the worker, the cost of training declined by 4 percentage points. As discussed above, 

there may once again be unobservable selection issues affecting the result. 

The cost of training for a qualification, in which recognised prior learning was given, was 7% 

less than for other qualifications. This result is interesting as under the NWDF rules, training 

providers ware paid for the full cost of qualification for which recognition of prior learning 

was given. This suggests that training providers discounted the price for qualifications for 

which recognition of prior learning was given. For qualifications with a credit transfer 

component, the cost of training is 11.3% lower than for other qualifications. This was a 

direct result of the NWDF rules prohibiting payment of a government subsidy for that part of 

a qualification for which there was a credit transfer. 

Not surprisingly, the cost of delivering qualifications from the aviation and maritime training 

packages was more than for qualifications from other packages because of the much higher 

material and equipment costs to deliver these qualifications. 

The cost of delivering a qualification generally increased with the level of the qualification, 

with a qualification at the advanced diploma level costing, on average, three times more 

than a qualification at certificate III level. There was no significant difference in the cost to 

                                                   

 

20  The model could have been estimated by excluding all observations with missing values, but because the 

missing values are not missing at random, the resulting estimates would be biased. 

The average cost of 

training varies, 

sometimes 

considerably, by 

worker characteristic, 

jurisdiction, training 

type and firm size. 
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deliver a qualification at a certificate III or IV level. Some of the differences in the costs 

reflect the level of competition in the supply of training. The market for Certificate IV in 

Training and Assessment, for example, was highly competitive, with a large number of RTOs 

offering the qualification. Despite being a level IV course, the nominal hours to deliver the 

course and the price charged vary substantially from one provider to another. 

The results show significant differences in the cost of training delivered across jurisdictions. 

Relative to New South Wales, the cost of delivery in Victoria was 10.9% higher; South 

Australia 11.4% higher; Western Australia 19.5% higher; Queensland 10.6% lower; and the 

Northern Territory 11.8% lower.21 The price differences reflect the differences in the 

structure of the training market across jurisdictions. Significant restructuring of the training 

markets in Australia began in the mid-1990s, but the pace and extent of change varies 

across jurisdictions (Bowman & McKenna 2016). From 2011 to early 2014, during the time of 

the National Workforce Development Fund, Victoria (in 2009), South Australia (in 2012), 

Queensland (from July 2013) and Western Australia (commenced in 2014) had deregulated 

their training markets. New South Wales, after observing the experiences of other states, 

especially Victoria and South Australia, only began a program of deregulation in 2015. 

Contestability of public funds for training between public and private providers is the 

hallmark of the reforms. Furthermore, differences exist in the administration of TAFE 

institutes across jurisdictions. Whether the reforms affected the price charged by training 

providers or not is difficult to ascertain from our analysis, but there seems to be some sort 

of association between reforms and cost of training across jurisdiction. 

The cost of training delivered by TAFE institutes was a third less than that delivered by 

private registered training organisations. TAFE institutes delivered only a small proportion 

of the TLISC-brokered training, which suggests employers preferred private providers to 

TAFE despite the higher price private providers charged. The flexibility in delivery offered 

by small private providers may have been a factor with employers when considering whom 

to contract for the training. More research is required to understand how employers make 

choices about training providers, including the role of aggressive marketing, which some 

providers have used in recent years. 

The cost of delivery of an equivalent qualification in small and medium firms was, on 

average, 36% and 29% higher than in large firms. This suggests larger firms have 

considerable economy of scale and market power. However, the important thing to consider 

here is the cost to the firm after the government subsidy is paid. Suppose the cost of a 

qualification delivered in a large firm was $100. The modelling shows that the cost of 

delivering the same qualification in a small and medium firm was then $136 and $129 

dollars, respectively. After factoring in the public subsidy of 67, 50 and 34 per cent, the 

cost to the small, medium and large firm falls to $44.87, $64.52 and $66, respectively. This 

means that the public subsidy more than compensated the small firm for not having 

economy of scale, which larger firms have. While this may mean that the subsidy to small 

firms is generous, there are other reasons to warrant being generous to small firms, for 

example, to help them develop a training culture within their organisations. 
  

                                                   

 

21  The cost is lower in Tasmania and higher in the Australian Capital Territory than in New South Wales, but 

these results are not statistically significant. 

The cost of training 

delivered by TAFE 

institutes is a third 

less than that 

delivered by private 

RTOs. 
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Table 6 Percentage effects of explanatory variables on the cost of training: TLISC-brokered 
NWDF training, 31 March 2016 

Explanatory variable Estimate Standard error 

Gender (ref. female)   

Male 9.7 *** 2.1 

Age -0.4 *** 0.0 

State (ref. New South Wales)   

Victoria 10.9 *** 2.1 

Queensland -10.6 *** 1.2 

South Australia 11.4 *** 3.1 

Western Australia 19.5 *** 2.0 

Tasmania -5.5 3.7 

Northern Territory -11.8 *** 3.7 

Australian Capital Territory 9.9 6.2 

Region (ref. major cities)   

Inner regional -5.1 *** 1.5 

Outer regional -7.4 *** 1.8 

Remote 3.1 3.6 

Very remote -15.0 *** 3.4 

Qualification (ref. certificate III)   

Ad diploma or higher 284.3 *** 43.0 

Diploma 24.4 *** 4.5 

Certificate IV -1.5 2.1 

Certificate II -38.4 *** 1.2 

Skill set -35.5 *** 4.9 

Occupation (ref. machine operators & drivers)   

Managers 15.5 *** 3.2 

Professionals -11.3 *** 3.6 

Technicians & trades 122.9 *** 10.3 

Community, clerical, admin. & sales
 

20.1 *** 2.6 

Labourers 8.3 *** 2.4 

Training package (ref. transport & logistics)   

Aviation 135.4 *** 7.6 

Business -8.7 *** 2.9 

Sustainability -45.2 *** 1.8 

Training & education -56.5 *** 2.0 

Maritime 320.7 *** 34.4 

Others 4.7 4.4 

Delivery (ref. on the job)   

Classroom -0.9 2.7 

Other
1 

9.9 ** 4.2 

Industry (ref. road transport)   

Rail, water, air & others 66.7 *** 4.0 

Transport services 14.6 *** 2.0 

Construction 29.1 *** 3.7 

Wholesale & retail 58.5 *** 4.8 

Others 38.4 *** 4.0 

Labour force status (ref. full-time)   

Part-time -16.9 *** 1.9 

Others
2 

-17.6 *** 3.4 
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Table 6 Percentage effects of explanatory variables on the cost of training in the NWDF 
program brokered by the TLISC (cont.) 

Explanatory variable Estimate4 Standard error5 

Firm size
3
 (ref large)   

Small 36.0 *** 2.8 

Medium 29.0 *** 3.9 

RTO (ref. private)   

TAFE -32.7 *** 2.7 

Recognised prior learning (ref. none)   

Yes -7.0 *** 1.6 

Credit transfer (ref. none)   

Yes -11.3 *** 3.2 

Notes: 1  Electronic, correspondence, recognition of prior learning, credit transfer, etc. 

2  Includes employers, self-employed and unemployed 

3  Small = 1–99, Medium = 100–199, Large = 200+ 

4. The percentage effects for the categorical variables in the standard log-linear regression equation are 
biased. We follow the method in van Garderen and Shah (2002) to calculate the unbiased estimates of the 
percentage effects and their standard errors. 

5. These are robust standard errors to account for the cluster-correlated data. The clustering variables are 
employee ID and participating organisation. 

*, **, *** statistically significant at 10, 5 and 1 per cent, respectively, assuming the ratio of the estimate of the 
percentage change over its standard error is Student t-distributed. This is approximately the case in large 
samples.  

Source: Transport and Logistics Industry Skills Council. 
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Conclusion 

This report has analysed the data on employer-supported training under the National 

Workforce Development Fund. The analysis is specific about the TLISC-brokered training 

under the program. While TLISC-brokered training makes up about 10% of all training in the 

NWDF program, it is not a representative sample of the program and, therefore, one has to 

exercise caution in generalising the results in this report to the whole program.  

The total cost of TLISC-brokered training is about $27.8 million, with government’s 

contribution making up 43.2% and firms’ contribution 56.8%. This means that for every 

dollar the government invested, industry invested $1.31, which is a very healthy leveraging 

factor. Other costs incurred by the firm (for example, wages paid to workers while training) 

and the government (brokerage fees paid to industry skills councils) are excluded from 

these calculations. 

The modelling shows that the sliding scale of government subsidy is about right for medium 

and large firms in the sense that it equalises the co-contribution by each for the same 

qualification. The subsidy to small firms is on the generous side if the only purpose of the 

subsidy was to compensate for lack of economy of scale. The purpose of the more generous 

subsidy for small firms may be justified if it was to encourage the development of a culture 

of training in these organisations. 

The rate of qualification completion in the data analysed for this report is 61.1%. It is likely 

to improve further as there were still a number of workers continuing their training at the 

time of collection of these data. When compared to program completions in the national 

VET system, the completion rate for the TLISC-brokered NWDF training is 25 percentage 

points higher and shows, at least on this measure, to be highly successful. 

Another indicator of success of the NWDF based on the TLISC-brokered training is the 

number of existing workers who completed a recognised AQF qualification for the first time. 

The qualification offers these workers the possibility of occupational and job mobility as 

well as further training. 

The TLISC-brokered training achieved the NWDF objective of at least a third of all training 

in regional Australia, although the distribution across states and territories is uneven. 

The analysis raises some questions that are not possible to answer with the current data. 

One of them relates to the selection of workers into the program by employers and the 

other relates to how employers made the choice about the training provider. The answer to 

these questions may help us to understand the results relating to the effect of age, gender 

and provider type on the cost of training. 

The conception of the NWDF program was out of concern for a lack of productivity growth in 

the Australian economy. It would be of interest to investigate the impact of the program at 

least on firm-level productivity. It would also be of interest to investigate whether the 

program had an enduring behavioural change among employers, especially small firms, with 

respect to workforce skilling. 

Finally, this report provides an evaluation of part of the NWDF program, specifically that 

brokered by the TLISC. ACIL Allen Consulting conducted a review of the whole program on 
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behalf of the industry skills councils, who brokered the training, but it could only provide 

interim results because a substantial amount of training was continuing. Now that the 

program is closed and most participants have most likely completed the training or 

withdrawn from it, it is an appropriate time to do a full evaluation of it. Preferably, the 

evaluation should also include an external assessment of the quality of the training 

delivered through the program and worker and employer satisfaction with it.  
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Appendix 

Table A1 Regression estimates of modelling the log of the cost of training in the NWDF program 
brokered by the TLISC 

Independent variable Estimate Standard error 

Gender (ref. female)   

Female 0.093 *** 0.019 

Age -0.004 *** 0.000 

State (ref. NSW)   

Vic. 0.104 *** 0.019 

Qld -0.113 *** 0.014 

SA 0.108 *** 0.028 

WA 0.179 *** 0.017 

Tas. -0.056 0.040 

NT -0.124 *** 0.042 

ACT 0.096 0.060 

Region (ref. major cities)   

Inner regional -0.052 *** 0.016 

Outer regional -0.077 *** 0.019 

Remote 0.031 0.034 

Very remote -0.162 *** 0.040 

Qualification (ref. certificate III)   

Advanced diploma or higher 1.352 *** 0.106 

Diploma 0.219 *** 0.036 

Certificate IV -0.015 0.022 

Certificate II -0.485 *** 0.020 

Skill set -0.436 *** 0.076 

Occupation (ref. machine operators & drivers)   

Managers 0.144 *** 0.028 

Professionals -0.119 *** 0.041 

Technicians & trades 0.803 *** 0.046 

Community, clerical, administration & sales
 

0.183 *** 0.022 

Labourers 0.080 *** 0.025 

Training package (ref. transport & logistics)   

Aviation 0.857 *** 0.037 

Business -0.091 *** 0.032 

Sustainability -0.600 *** 0.031 

Training -0.831 *** 0.047 

Maritime 1.440 *** 0.078 

Others 0.047 0.041 

Delivery (ref. on the job)   

Classroom 0.008 0.027 

Other
1 

0.095 ** 0.037 

Industry (ref. road transport)   

Rail, water, air, etc. 0.511 *** 0.024 

Transport services 0.137 *** 0.018 

Wholesale & retail 0.256 *** 0.029 

Construction 0.461 *** 0.031 

Others 0.326 *** 0.029 
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Table A1 Regression estimates of modelling the log of the cost of training in the NWDF program 
brokered by the TLISC (cont.) 

Independent variable Estimate Standard error 

Labour force status (ref. full-time)   

Part-time -0.185 *** 0.022 

Others
2 

-0.204 *** 0.041 

Firm size
3
 (ref. large)   

Small 0.307 *** 0.021 

Medium 0.255 *** 0.030 

Provider type (ref. private)   

TAFE -0.396 *** 0.041 

Recognised prior learning (ref. none)  0.000 

Yes -0.072 *** 0.016 

Credit transfer (ref. none)   

Yes -0.119 *** 0.032 

Intercept 7.888 *** 0.028 

R-square 0.5618  

Number of observations 6729  

Notes: 1 Electronic, correspondence, recognition of prior learning, credit transfer, etc. 

2 Include employers, self-employed and unemployed 

3 Small = 1–99, Medium = 100–199, Large = 200+ 

*, **, *** statistically significant at 10, 5 and 1%, respectively. 

 

  



 

 

 
 


